
Wednesday, May 18, 2016 

7:00pm Social Sponsored by Advanced Exercise, Plae Flooring, and Connor Sports - Hard Rock 
Hotel and Casino Spa Villa Suite 

Thursday, May 19, 2016 

8:00am - 8:45am Registration  

 

8:45am - 9:00am Welcome and Introduction 

 

9:00am - 10:00am  Dwight Daub  – Eighteen Year NBA Career – “Profession, Perspectives, and 
Posterior Chain Development” 

Coach Daub’s presentation will reflect on his 36 year strength and conditioning career ranging from high school to 

the NBA.  Dwight will delve into the low back and present concepts for posterior chain training.  Coaches in 

attendance will receive tips on how to have a long, successful career and walk away with models and strategies in 

posterior chain development that can be applied immediately in their respective positions. 

10:00am – 11:00am  University of Missouri – Matt Herring – “Simple to Complex to Simple” 

This presentation will provide a principle-based viewpoint on simplifying the complex nature of athletic 

development. Coaches will be provided a scaleable and systematic approach to training priorities, focusing on the 

importance of foundational training. In addition, an introduction into auto-regulatory concepts such as APRE and 

velocity-based training will be discussed. Coaches will gain an appreciation of training prioritization as well as 

principle-based strategies to incorporate with any methodology. 

  Utah State - Alan Bishop - "Progression Based Injury Prevention Model for Lower Body 
Exercises” 
 
This presentation will focus on the lower body deficiencies of today’s athletes, and designed progression of 

exercises to correct them and reduce the incidence of ACL and knee injuries. Participants will leave the session with 

a solution based approach to exercise progression for addressing the leading causes of ACL injuries. 

11:00am - 12:00pm Presenter Hands on Instruction and Demonstrations  

12:00pm – 12:45pm Lunch 

12:45pm - 2:00pm  University of Louisville - Teena Murray – “The Big 4 Movement Patterns- 

The Key to Performance & Prevention”  

High quality movement is a fine-tuned behavior- relying heavily on the art of great coaching.  Teaching, refining 

and/or correcting movement begins with a systematic neurodevelopmental (bottom-up) approach.  This session will 

introduce a simple bottom-up progression to 4 foundational patterns (squat, hinge, lunge, pushup) that lay the 

foundation for prevention and performance.  

2:05pm - 3:35pm Sport Science Lightning Round 

 University of Utah - Ernie Rimer – “Repeated Sprint Ability”   

Ernie Rimer will define repeated sprint exercise and propose why repeated sprint ability (RSA) is an important, but 

often overlooked factor related to conditioning for basketball.  Coaches will leave the session with a better 

understanding of RSA, how to test for it, and ways to improve it. 



   University of Colorado -  Chris Sheckler – “Athlete Performance Profiles” 

CU Sport Performance Coach Sheckler will present a progress report on the development of their athlete 

performance profiling system. This system will introduce coaches to what is intended to be a long-term, needs-based 

approach dedicated to the development of the complete athlete.  Coaches will learn why and how to create a system 

for generating performance profiles for their athletes. 

 Auburn University - Damon Davis – “Sleep”   

 University of Utah - Jacquelyn Harris - “Critical Velocity” 

Jacquelyn Harris will present on critical velocity and why it may be a useful way to assess and design conditioning 

programs for basketball players. Coaches will leave with a better understanding of what critical velocity is, how to 

test for it, and how to design a conditioning program using it. 

4:00pm - 4:15pm Benefit Basketball Shooting Tournament 

4:15pm – 515pm Roundtable Discussions 

 
Friday, May 20, 2016 

8:30am Continental Breakfast  

9:00am - 9:45am  University of South Carolina - Scott Greenawalt - “Establishing Culture of 
Effort and Work Ethic”  

All basketball programs focus on hard work and how to increase their players’s work ethic.  Coach Greenawalt will 

define the culture of his program. He will demonstrate what he does to develop his player’s work ethic.  Participants 

will leave the session with strategies and techniques on how to get their athletes to work harder. 

9:45am - 10:30 am  West Virginia University - Andy Kettler - “Intense Training and How it 
Develops Mental Toughness”  

Coach Kettler will discuss how "tough love”, building coach-player relationships, and the culture of his program 

provides the foundation for his intense training techniques.   Andy will demonstrate a workout highlighting his 

coaching style and how it develops mental toughness.  Participants will learn how to develop a culture that 

motivates, develops men and women as people, and increase mental toughness. 

10:40am - 11:40am Dr. Phil Wagner – Sparta Science – “The Science of 

Validating Yourself as a Coach” 

Working with over 30 different teams/organizations in 4 continents, Dr. Phil Wagner, MD has seen multiple types of 

performance and sport science departments. Dr. Wagner will discuss the movement signature from the force plate 

alongside canonical correlations with Basketball specific key performance indicators. Furthermore, he will discuss 

what movements and programming he has statistically seen to positively affect these variables from partners at both 

the NBA and at the NCAA level. Dr. Wagner will also discuss common movement characteristics he sees in 

basketball specific positional scans for those that don't have a force plate. Ultimately, every S&C wants a seat at the 

table and Phil will discuss objective ways to validate yourself and your program. 

11:40 – 11:50pm Closing  



 


